
    
MARCH 30th  UPDATES 
Choose SOUTHEASTà   https://youtu.be/zOc3Gn5uD7o 
 
    I am praying that everyone is safe and following the Governor’s 
orders to stay at home.  I know I have not left my house in several 
weeks and I am honestly missing my 2 hour lunch duty.  The noise, 
the conversation, and the energy that each of you bring to SMS 
daily is greatly missed.   
     I know that many of you made it to the printed packet pick-up 
location this past week and hopefully you have been taking 
advantage of the meals-to-go programs at several locations across 
the parish.  I know the district just partnered with a non-profit to 
extent meals to Saturday and Sunday.  
     While I have been at home, we have built a turtle habitat, so I 
thought I would share this with you at the end of the memo.  I would 
love for you to share your home projects with us on social media.  
Just tag us on Instagram or Facebook.   
 
Important Links:  
MEALS:  

• Check out the link below for locations school serving meals during the time we are 
out.  

• https://ebrschools.org/news/seven-ebr-school-sites-to-serve-meals-during-covid-19-
closure/ 

 
FREE WIFI HOTSPOT IF YOU NEED IT:   

• https://forms.gle/GPvj12UhJHAbuat8A 
• Fill out the survey above if you need assistance getting wifi or you know of a student 

that might need assistance.  
 
ONLINE RESOURCES:  

• Southeast school library link for enrichment online programs and google classroom. 
https://www.southeastlibrary.com/learn-from-home  



  

• https://ebrschools.org/departments/curriculum-instruction-p-d/instructional-
resources-guidance/ 

• Anything posted is for enrichment only, NO GRADE WILL BE GIVEN.  
 
FACILITY CLOSURE:  

• The entire district is closed and Aramark is continuing to clean.   
• Ms. Shylon and her Aramark team need a shout out.  They have been so busy 

sanitizing and wiping all surfaces.  She and Mr. Eddie have even been keeping up 
with the garden.   

 
TIPS FOR HOME:  

• Here are a couple links to help you come up with ideas for yourself and little ones 
while you are at home.   

• https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/classroom-
activities-sponge-ideas-grades-6-8/  

• https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/health-wellness/2020/03/16/coronavirus-
quarantine-100-things-do-while-trapped-inside/5054632002/  

 
STAY CONNECTED ON SOCIAL MEDIA:  
SOCIAL MEDIA TO STAY “in the know”  
Website https://www.smsdataschoool.com   
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/smsdataschool/  
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/southeast_ms/   
SMS LIBRARIY Instagram https://www.instagram.com/southeastmiddlelibrary/   
Link to Radio https://live365.com/station/KSMS--a74496 
Website page with all links so farà https://www.smsdataschool.com/more-info-and-links 
 



The Boyd’s new pet! 

   
This past week we found a turtle in our backyard wondering about. We had to find a temporary home 
before she escaped!  We used a small platic pool, old pots, and some lunch containers to make a 
temporary home.  We also did a bit of worm hunting in the yard!   

   
We scouted out the yard for a nice place for her permanent home where we could easily visit her and 
create a nice addition to our backyard.  Once we found the perfect place, we gathered all our gardening 
products to make sure the dirt would be appropriate for a tutle.  Yes, there are guidelines.   

   



   

    

   
Luckily my family likes to build things.  Rascal and I watched to make sure it was straight and sturdy 
and ran errands to get things! It is 6’ x 39” wooden box.  The walls are 12” high and it has a trim on 
the top that hangs over the inside to keep the turtle from being able to climb out.  We worked into the 
night digging 12” into the ground to put carpet at the bottom.  We used carpet that is made to redeck 
boats so the turtle can dig down, but CANNOT escape.  We used a combonation of clay, dirt, peat 
moss, and coconut shell to make a new soil mixture that would be easy to dig in and turtle friendly.  We 
planted strawberries, herbs, and flowers to create a natural habitat.  Now, let me show you the pool we 
built.  
 



    

  

   
The pool is my favorite part.  They found rocks in the yard and used a rubber storage container.  A lot 
of math went into this project to get the angles just right.  It needed to be installed so that the turtle 
would enter into a shallow end and the water would gradually get deeper.  The rubber container was 
cut at an angle and the rocks were glued in so they wouldn’t move around when it needs to be cleaned.   
 
 



 

 



 


